KEYWORD: Laser, UAV, Radiation, Power density, Maximum level flying speed ABSTRACT: Laser-motive UAV (unmanned aerial vehicles) is a new concept UAV. Based on analysis of conservation equation of photoelectric conversion irradiated by laser energy, UAV load's demand for power density and heat convection balance, a model is established to analyze the relationship between UAV maximum level flying speed, maximum wing loading and laser irradiation power density, propulsion system output power, photovoltaic cells operating temperature, and further a method is proposed to calculate and analyze UAV flying height, maximum level flying speed and maximum wing loading, etc. The calculation and analysis method proposed in this thesis provides basis for the design and analysis of Laser-motive UAV.
INTRODUCTION
The working principle of Laser-motive UAV is that, laser irradiates photovoltaic cells, then photovoltaic cells convert laser energy into electrical energy, and the power tracker ensures maximum power output of photovoltaic cells, the converted electrical energy supplying the load, including propulsion system( motor controllers, motors, gearboxes, propellers, etc.), payload and electronic equipment (including buck converter) [1] . The battery supplies the load at relatively short time if clouds block emerges. Based on impact analysis of radiation power density on UAV flight performance, the following issues are addressed: how much power density of laser radiation should be; after deduction of payload and electronic equipment power, how much power can propulsion systems get; how much power can be output from UAV propulsion system; in certain output power from propulsion system, how is the UAV flight performance.
OUTPUT POWER OF LASER-MOTIVE UAV
The power that loads (propulsion system, payload and electronic equipment, etc.) get from laser energy transmission is offer P . According to the energy conservation conditions, the below is get [2] : (total power percentage of electronic equipment and payload power), then the power propulsion systems get from the total power laser energy transmission provided is given in Equation (2). 
Namely, the functional relationship between laser irradiation power density and aircraft parameters is established, and the main factors of UAV output power are as follows. 
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The greater flying speed is, the greater the resistance is, and the required power to overcome resistance out PDV = , then the maximum level flying speed is shown as Equation (4).
Obviously, the maximum level flying speed is related to propulsion system's output power out P and flying altitude (atmospheric density is a function of flying height).
When in subsonic flight, the drag coefficient can be expressed as below.
In the above formula, 0 D C is zero lift drag coefficients (zero lift drag coefficient does not change with lift variation); Di C is induced drag coefficient (with lift variation), Di C is Oswald efficiency factor. On horizontal flight conditions, lift equals weight and the minimum speed is get as below.
,the maximum wing loading is: can be calculated as Equation (7), where, T ∞ is undisturbed gas temperature in UAV flying altitude; M ∞ is the Mach number. Atmospheric parameters (atmospheric density, dynamic viscosity, specific heat capacity and thermal conductivity) are calculated using USSA76 atmospheric model [4] . 2 [10.0320.58
Adiabatic wall temperature is given as below. is proportional to the band gap energy of photovoltaic materials, which can be approximated as a constant 0 C < . Therefore, the relationship between energy conversion efficiency of photovoltaic cells and the operating temperature is approximately expressed as Equation (12) [5] . . Figure 1 shows the maximum level flying speed varies with flying height and laser irradiation power density, which indicates the bigger laser irradiation power density is, the higher is flying height, and the greater is the maximum level flying speed. Figure 2 . Operating temperature of the photovoltaic cell varies with laser irradiation power density and flying height Figure 2 shows the operating temperature of the photovoltaic cell varies with laser irradiation power density and flying height. In 5km ~ 25km altitude, the temperature of photovoltaic battery is relatively low, so the laser irradiation power density can be larger. When the laser irradiation power density is10000W / m 2 and flying height is more than 30km, photovoltaic cells cannot work properly due to high operating temperatures. Figure 3 shows the energy conversion efficiency of photovoltaic cells varies with laser power density and flight level change. In the 5km-25km flying altitude, there is a high energy conversion efficiency of photovoltaic cells (due to low temperature), so larger laser radiation power density can be used. When power density of laser irradiation is 10000W/m2 and the flying altitude is more than 30km, the energy conversion efficiency decreases since photovoltaic battery temperature is too high. Figure 4 . Power density available for load varies with laser irradiation power density and flying height. Figure 4 shows the power density available for load varies with laser irradiation power density and flying height, and the greater is the power density of laser irradiation, the greater is the power density available for load. Below flying altitude 5km, when the laser power density is 10000W/m 2 , the injection photovoltaic cell power density is Figure 5 shows the UAV propulsion system output power varies with laser irradiation power density and flying height, and the greater is the power density of laser irradiation, the greater is the propulsion system output power. In the 5km-25km flying altitude, there is a high energy conversion effi-ciency of photovoltaic cells due to high propulsion system output power. Below flying altitude 15km, when the laser power density is 10000W/m 2 , the injection photovoltaic cell power density is , the propulsion system output power is as big as 630W or more. Figure 5 . The UAV propulsion system output power varies with laser irradiation power density and flying height. Figure 6 shows the UAV wing loading varies with laser irradiation power density and flying height, and the greater is the power density of laser irradiation and the smaller is flying height, the greater is the wing loading. Figure 6 . UAV wing loading varies with laser irradiation power density and flying height.
